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VIEW FROM THE BOARD

CEO UPDATE

The Call for Nostalgia

The Year in Review

Denise Floyd, President/CEO, Fort Sill
FCU; DCUC 1st Vice Chairman

Roland “Arty’’ Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

he garland is hung all around, the
lights glimmer and glow. All our
decorations are beautifully in place and
our Christmas tree stands tall and proud.
Yet, in spite of the hustle and bustle of the
credit union, I can’t help but answer the
call of nostalgia. As I admire our tree, I
reflect on what it takes to put it together
so perfectly. It takes the efforts of many,
attention to detail, time and creativity.
Like every work of genius, it takes many
components coming together seamlessly
to make it exceptional.
Such is the nature of our business, as
well. We strive to offer our members the
best of ourselves through service, and the
best value through products. In order to
do this successfully, there are many pieces that need to be in place. We need the
right people, the right training, and the
right leadership. We smile, welcome our
members by name, and help them and
their families with their finances. We go
beyond being tellers, loan officers, and
service representatives. We become confidants, advisors, and educators, because
we genuinely care about their financial
and personal well-being. We convey this
through the manner in which we conduct
ourselves when someone sits across from
us, just as much as when we go out into
our communities.
This is when we truly shine. When
everything is on target, we spawn a wonderful series of events where we benefit,
continued on page 11

A

s two thousand and twelve quickly comes to an end, I would like to take this opportunity to wish you a happy and safe holiday and offer my very best for a healthy and
successful New Year! Above all else, however, I would like to extend a special thanks to you
for your dedicated support of our troops, who throughout the year, whether deployed or
in garrison are overseeing and protecting our Nation’s strategic interests and our freedoms.
Thank you also for extending a helping hand to our colleagues and fellow Americans in
the Northeast corridor, whose homes and livelihoods were shattered as a result of Hurricane Sandy. Thousands continue to rebuild their lives as a result of this natural disaster, and
because of your generosity and kindness, families impacted by Sandy will experience a
sense of hope (over the holidays) unimaginable a few weeks back.
A challenging year? For many on the Northeast corridor…yes! But when coupled
with on-going contingency and combat operations, decreasing budgets, and a fragile economy, it was a challenging year overall!
And just as you addressed the challenges of 2012, we too were equally proactive. In
terms of financial readiness, this year alone, DCUC: a) partnered with the Better Business
Bureau (BBB) Military Line to ensure the publication and distribution of nearly a million
copies of the Kiplinger/BBB Financial Field Manual—The Personal Finance Guide for Military Families; b) partnered and sponsored BBB Military Line’s on-going Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board pilot program, which in conjunction with on-base credit unions, will
aid immensely in augmenting the efforts of Garrison/Base Commanders; c) collaborated with
Lightbulb Press and fully funded the publication of the Veterans Handbook, a tactical guide
to help our troops transition to civilian life; d) partnered with and co-sponsored the Liberty Learning Foundation “Next Great Americans Bus Tour” to ensure elementary schools on
DOD installations had an opportunity to see “Lady Liberty Live” and receive “Super Citizen
Kits” that focus on character building, financial literacy and career development; e) actively
participated and fully supported the Military Saves campaign for 2012, which bar none, was
the best to date—thanks to your creative and strong support; f ) remained a proactive partner of
the DOD financial readiness campaign, working closely with the Department and maintaining an active liaison with the Office of Servicemember Affairs, Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB) to enhance the financial posture of the DOD establishment, especially our
troops and their families; g) advised and supported the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority’s (FINRA) Investor Education Foundation as they developed the 2012 National Military
Financial Capability survey, due for release early next year; h) sponsored and actively supported
CUNA’s Home and Family Finance Radio Show, which provides personal finance information
and advice to our troops worldwide, via American Forces Radio Network; i) participated in the
National Cooperative Business Association’s (NCBA) White House Leadership forum, which
continued on page 4
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Vanessa Pillmore, FBFCU employee; Patra Roberts, SHFB representative and Rosa
Cameron, FBFCU employee (left to right) help unload food donated by Fort Bragg FCU
members and employees. Photo courtesy Fort Bragg FCU

Fort Bragg FCU Donates to Second
Harvest Food Bank Southeast NC
Karen Hartman, AVP of Marketing

F

ort Bragg FCU (FBFCU) recently donated 400 pounds of non-perishable food
items to the Second Harvest Food Bank of Southeast North Carolina. During the
month of October, FBFCU held a food drive to give their members and employees an
opportunity to help our community. “As a credit union, one of the main philosophies we
focus on is “people helping people.” It is our hope that the support of the Second Harvest
Food Bank will continue to keep families and their children fed during difficult times,”
stated David Elliott, President/CEO of FBFCU.

Andrews FCU to Help Families
Connect with Deployed Loved Ones
Scott Bolden, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews FCU is once again partnering with Operation Best Wishes to sponsor free,
personalized holiday video messages for families of deployed service members. On
December 20, the Operation Best Wishes team set up a mobile webcast unit at the Andrews FCU Joint Base Andrews (MD) location to record greetings from families and friends
for deployed service members. Each recorded message can be up to 10 minutes long to
include family updates and words of encouragement. Afterwards, family members will
receive a CD containing the video message, as well as a link to access the archived recording via secured website.
“We are pleased to have Operation Best Wishes return to our area,” says Rosalind
Bishop, Branch Manager, Joint Base Andrews. “Andrews Federal provides this free service
to help keep deployed service members connected to family and friends back home.”
Organized in 2004, Operation Best Wishes has recorded the messages of thousands
of military members, families, and friends at participating credit unions nationwide. To
learn more about Operation Best Wishes, visit www.operationbestwishes.com.

www.dcuc.org
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Travis CU Brings Holiday Joy to the Community
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of Corporate Relations

T

his holiday season, Travis CU members and employees are reaching out to the community and people in need by taking part in the Solano and Contra Costa Food Banks
annual food drive, The Festival of Trees, Christmas Wish 2012, and the 2012 Children’s
Miracle Network Holiday Stocking Campaign.
Each year Travis CU helps the working poor, seniors, single parents, and the homeless
in Solano County through their annual food drive. Credit union employees, members and
the general public are encouraged to bring non-perishable foods to all Travis CU branches
in Solano, and Contra Costa Counties until January 31, 2013. Specially printed grocery
bags for the drive will be inserted in several local papers including the Dixon Tribune,
Fairfield Daily Republic, Contra Costa Times, East County Times and the Vacaville Reporter.
Donations will go directly to the Food Bank of Solano, and Contra Costa will be distributed in the counties that they are received.
Another way Travis CU is helping others this holiday season is through the 2012
Children’s Miracle Network Holiday Stocking Campaign. Travis CU employees and members can purchase and sign as many paper stockings as they want for $1 each to support
the health needs of children. The stockings are available for sale and will be displayed at
Travis CU branches from November 15 through December 24, 2012. Proceeds from this
year’s campaign will go to UC Davis Medical Center in Sacramento and Valley Children's
Hospital Central California in Madera County.
Additionally, Travis CU has been the number one corporate sponsor for the Christmas
Wish program for the past eleven years. In 2011, through chili cook-offs, an on-line auction and bake sale, employees raised more than $6,700 and donated 343 gifts to the program. This year, employees are determined to match or beat that donation. Their generous
giving ensures that less fortunate children are granted the one wish that they have made
for Christmas. This year, Travis CU will again help children on AFDC/Cal Works, which
includes local children of the working poor as well as foster children.
This is the ninth year that TCU has participated in the Festival of Trees, which benefits
The Opportunity House. What started out years ago as a labor of love has become a special
holiday tradition in the Vacaville community, one that represents families, fun, giving, and
the spirit of the holidays. Churches, businesses, organizations, and individuals, working
together for a common cause, have made this all-volunteer-supported festival—the shelter’s primary fund-raiser—extremely successful. Each year the festival presents a forest of
beautiful Christmas trees, which are auctioned off to the highest bidder. This year will
feature 95 elaborately decorated trees, each with its own unique theme. TCU donated a
themed tree entitled “Santa’s Treats” for auction.
On November 15, 2012 employees will conduct their seventh annual Employee
Craft Fair. The public was invited to browse through unique, handmade items crafted
by talented TCU employees and to enjoy a light dinner of hamburgers and hot dogs.
Many beautiful items are raffled off and proceeds benefit the Heather House directly.
To show respect and appreciation, employees came together with the community to
honor our fallen Veterans at the Annual Wreath Laying event in Dixon on December 15,
2012, at the Sacramento Valley VA Cemetery in Dixon.
“Through these programs and others like them, we are reaching out to people in need,”
says Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO of Travis CU. “We are proud to be helping the community and at the same time making a difference in people’s lives.”

Now Taking
Applications for
GEM Scholarships!
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Publication Names
Ascend’s Gabriela
“Woman to
Watch”
Greg Davis, Ascend FCU Public
Relations Coordinator

A

scend FCU President and CEO
Caren Gabriel has been selected as a
“Woman to Watch” by the Credit Union
Times. According to its Web site, the credit union trade publication is recognizing
“those women who are challenging the
status quo and pushing creative solutions”
within the industry. Gabriel has been
with Ascend since 1985 and has served as
CEO for the past eight years. Under her
leadership, the credit union has grown
from $960 million to $1.585 billion
in assets.
As president and CEO, some of
Gabriel’s most notable achievements to
date include a massive rebranding project
that repositioned the credit union within
its competitive landscape, and implementation of an aggressive branching
strategy that expanded Ascend’s footprint
within the 11-county area it serves. Also
under her tenure, the credit union has
returned more than $44 million to members through bonus dividends and loan
interest refunds.
Gabriel is a graduate of the University of Alabama where she earned a degree
in marketing. She received her law degree
from the University of Tennessee College
of Law. From 1985 to 2004, she served
Ascend as executive vice president and
general counsel and, in 2004, was named
president and CEO.
“I am very honored to be selected
as one of the 2012 ‘Women to Watch,’”
Gabriel said. “I appreciate the recognition, and I plan on continuing to work
hard to be the type of leader our employees and members expect me to be.”

In 1996 the Defense Council set in motion the establishment of the George
E. Myers Scholarship Fund. The Fund’s purpose is to provide scholarships to
enhance the professional knowledge and leadership skills of management,
volunteers and staff of DCUC member credit unions. Visit www.dcuc.org for
a scholarship application form, award criteria and administrative guidelines.
Interested management and staff personnel should complete the forms and
return to DCUC by January 28, 2013.
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50TH ANNUAL DCUC CONFERENCE

Moments in Greenbrier History No. 2
Janet Sked, DCUC Conference Manager

Our historical journey continues…
On the brow of a hill overlooking the Springhouse, the President’s
Cottage stands as testament to The Greenbrier’s political significance.
During the three decades preceding the Civil War, the resort’s cottage
rows expanded, and the resort became the preferred destination for the
country’s most powerful, wealthy and influential families.
By the mid-1850s, the growing fame and popularity of the resort
required more than cottage-only accommodations. When a group of
Virginia investors purchased the 6,500-acre property, they embarked
on the construction of a hotel that opened in 1858: The Grand Central Hotel. Nicknamed “The White” for its location at White Sulphur
Springs, the structure was later known as “The Old White.”
The resort had barely finished the new retouches when the Civil
War broke out and The Old White found itself behind Confederate
lines. The merry social seasons ended abruptly and the then-new hotel
was utilized as a Confederate hospital. During the summer of 1864,
the buildings were temporarily occupied by Union troops but were
primarily unused by either side. With the war’s conclusion, it seemed
the resort faced an uphill struggle to regain its pre-war prosperity.
Fortunately, the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
breathed new life into the historic resort. In the last quarter of the 19th
century, White Sulphur took its place as one of the great railroad resorts in America, when on February 1, 1910, the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway purchased the property. At its 19th century peak, the resort
could accommodate 1,800 guests.
CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
included a case study of the Defense Credit
Union Council and in particular your efforts and the value you add, as military
affiliated credit unions, to the cooperative
movement daily; and j) at the National
level, as a member of the President’s
Advisory Council on Financial Capability (PACFC) continued to focus on the
tens of millions of adults that are
unbanked/underbanked and promoted
financial education in the workplace and
communities.
Aside from promoting financial
readiness and capability, however, we also
addressed policy and procedural issues of
great importance to you. Issues such as:
a) the one credit union/one bank policy,
ensuring the integrity of this major policy
was maintained; b) fair market value and
“no cost” land leases, making certain this
policy was understood and appropriately applied; c) outside sponsorships of
morale, welfare and recreation activities—
which in and of themselves are permitted,
4

The earliest known photograph of The Old White Hotel,
circa 1870
Right: An early
advertising postcard
for The Greenbrier
Resort

but many of which have crossed the proverbial line in terms of advertising and distributing of competitive financial literature;
d) DOD’s financial education policy, ensuring the revision of the policy did not affect
your status on base, as the preferred provider of financial education; and e) the Overseas Military Banking Program and overseas
issues, such auto loans and base access. Add
to that list our on-going vigilance of current legislative matters, such as the DOD
2013 National Defense Authorization
Act, which may ultimately include a handful of amendments affecting the Servicemember Civil Relief Act, the Military
Lending Act, and on-base financial institutions…and in particular, on-going discussions (vice dialogue) on the
“S” word (sequestration) and the fiscal cliff —the impact on DOD’s overall
budget and base operations, to include
force structure (reduction in manpower and
military end strength) and infrastructure
(Base Realignment and Closure…BRAC),
both stateside and overseas.

The most
historic buildings on the
grounds are
the cottages,
including
Baltimore Row.

In addition to the above, we conducted three very successful educational meetings—Defense Issues 2012; our
39th Annual Overseas Subcouncil Conference, which was co-hosted by State
Department Federal Credit Union; and
our 49th Annual Conference and Showcase
in Denver, Colorado this past August…
and coordinated the George E. Myers
(GEM) scholarship campaign, which
awarded three $3,000 scholarships this
year, and DCUC’s 13th Annual Hall of
Honor, which inducted two great Americans this past year—Michael Kloiber (Pres/
CEO Tinker FCU) and the late Darrell Wallace (Chairman, Sea Air Federal
Credit Union).
Busy year? You bet…but a productive year to say the least! Our membership remains stable; our financial posture
is the strongest ever; and your DC staff
and Board of Directors remain totally
committed—not only to the Council,
but more importantly, to you. We are
continued on page 9
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Service CU Will
Donate $100,000
to Military Families
Overseas During
Holiday Season
Lori Holmes, Assistant Vice President
of Marketing

S

A $500 check was presented to Santa’s Castle, winner of the ACU Facebook
contest for the member’s favorite charity. Santa’s Castle won with 9,068 votes.
Photo courtesy ACU

America’s CU Facebook Contest
Inspires Members to Vote for Their
Favorite Charity on Facebook and Twitter
Odis Crosby, Jr., Media Marketing Specialist

W

hat is your favorite JBLM charitable organization? Members were asked to
nominate their favorite Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM) non-profit to
receive a $500 donation. The nominees were posted to America’s CU’s (ACU) Facebook
(www.facebook.com/youracu) and Twitter (twitter.com/youracu) pages for fans and
followers to vote for their favorite charity. Nominations were submitted by email, mail and
fax. The nomination stage was September 7 thru September 28, 2012. The voting stage
was from October 8 through October 22, 2012.
Winning JBLM Charity: Santa’s Castle received 9,068 votes. The $500 check was
donated at a Check Presentation at Santa’s Castle located on JBLM on November 5, 2012.
Santa’s Castle posted numerous Facebook posts and tweets in support of the Charity
Challenge. Members and non-members responded with over 9,000 votes.
“Over 16,000 votes were cast through America’s CU’s (ACU) Facebook and Twitter
pages. The final tally was counted on the morning of October 22, the last day of the contest. Facebook and Twitter have become major leaders in social media. The ACU Charity
Challenge contest allows members to play a role in charitable donations while networking
with friends and co-workers,” said Odis Crosby, ACU’s Media Marketing Specialist. “Other
nominees were The Dash Center for the Arts, Navy League, Frederickson Clover Creek
Community Council, AUSA and AFA.”
ACU takes great pride in creating fun and creative ways to support Joint Base LewisMcChord charities and its community. Social media allows supporters worldwide to contribute to the JBLM’s charities while participating in a fun-filled contest.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

ervice CU will donate $100,000 this
holiday season to military families
stationed overseas throughout Germany.
Communities impacted are Ansbach,
Bamberg, Garmisch, Grafenwoehr, Heidelberg, Kaiserslautern, Spangdahlem,
Stuttgart, Panzer, and Vilseck.
The majority of holiday contributions will be made via Visa gift card donations to active duty military members
and their families. A total of 1,250 $25
Visa gift cards was donated during the
Thanksgiving holiday by Service CU
overseas branches to their respective
communities and another 1,000 $50 Visa
gift cards will then be donated throughout
the month of December for the holidays.
The donations are to be distributed
through various community programs,
with the help of local Commanders,
Military Liaisons and Chaplains, ACS,
and USO offices throughout the military
communities.
Ansbach Service CU branch manager Michael Besant presented Col. Kelly
J Lawler, CSM Leeford C. Cain, and Cpt.
Andrew Graziano with Visa gift cards
for Thanksgiving recently. There is also
a Christmas donation of Visa gift cards
planned for the final week of this month.
“Service Credit Union is very proud
to sponsor these holiday programs directly benefiting the families of the Military Community,” states Thomas F. Joyce,
Vice President of Overseas Operations.
“We wish everyone a very happy holiday
season, especially the military families
of those serving our great nation so far
away from home.”

GOT NEWS?
Send news about your credit union
to Beth Merlo at bmerlo@dcuc.org.
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
BELLEVUE, NE—SAC FCU announced the addition of Michael F. Hoyer as Vice
President of Information Technology. Hoyer has over 30 years experience in technology
and technical service management. In taking this position, Hoyer will be responsible for
developing and maintaining Internet and Information technology infrastructure. This
includes Sales and Marketing Distribution Channels through E-commerce and IT infrastructure, which encompasses Website Development and Maintenance, SEO, CRM, Reporting and Email Systems. He will manage and develop the technical elements of SAC
FCU’s E-commerce and all computer and electronic applications… VACAVILLE, CA—
Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO of Travis CU, announced the appointment of
Arthur Schwartz as the new senior vice president chief human resource officer. Schwartz
will be responsible for setting the strategic direction for all disciplines within the Human
Resources and Training functions. He will develop and execute the long-range human
capital business plan, to include change management, organizational learning, internal
communications, cultural alignment, leadership development, succession planning, organization design, human resource management programs, training and development and
diversity and inclusion initiatives to fully support the established culture, values and strategic vision for the organization of nearly 500 employees… EL PASO, TX—Security Service FCU (SSFCU) today announced that Armida Vargas has been promoted to service
center manager at the Franklin Service Center. In her new position, Vargas will be responsible for overseeing the general operations of the Franklin location. She will also be responsible for meeting the service center goals as well as promoting and marketing SSFCU
products and services… San Antonio, TX—Greg MacMillin has been promoted to
vice president of risk management for Security Service FCU (SSFCU). MacMillin joined
Security Service as an assistant vice president of risk management in 2006. In his new
position, he will be responsible for the development and implementation of strategies
for compliance, fraud, loan review, operations, records management and security. Also,
Jim Laffoon has been named President of SSFCU. In his new position, Laffoon will be
responsible for the credit union’s day-to-day operations and will provide leadership and
strategic direction to its more than 1,600 employees as Security Service continues to
grow and expand in Texas, Colorado and Utah. Laffoon began his career with SSFCU
in 1989 and steadily advanced into roles of increasing responsibility, serving as primary
strategist, corporate planner, technologist and operations manager. He was named Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer in 2002. David E. Reynolds will continue
in the role of Chief Executive Officer for SSFCU. Reynolds has led the credit union since
1997 and will continue to represent the credit union in industry, trade and community
matters as well as member events... RADCLIFF, KY—After more than 36 years of dedicated service to Fort Knox FCU, Carolyn F. Drake retired effective December 1, 2012.
She was appointed to her current position of Executive Vice President more than 27 years
ago and has been a key member of the Fort Knox Federal professional leadership team
throughout her career. After graduating from Western Kentucky University, Drake started
her career at Fort Knox Federal in 1976 as Assistant Controller. During her tenure and due,
in large part, to her leadership, Fort Knox Federal has grown from less than $100 million
in assets to more than $1 billion in assets and from three branches serving primarily the
Ft. Knox military post and Hardin County to 14 branches serving all of central Kentucky.
Drake has guided the Credit Union not only to record growth, but improved quality of service to members. For 2011, Fort Knox Federal was awarded the Department of the Army’s
Distinguished Service Award for Credit Unions during the Defense Credit Union Council
Annual Conference held in Denver, Colorado on August 20, 2012. This is the third time
Fort Knox Federal has been recognized with this distinction; previously named in 1992
and 1994. Also in 1994, the National Association of Federal Credit Unions named Fort
Knox Federal “Credit Union of the Year.” Ray Springsteen, Senior Vice President at Fort
Knox Federal since 2009, will be promoted to the Executive Vice President position effective December 1. Springsteen is currently responsible for the credit union’s retail network
which includes all branches and the credit union’s call center. Springsteen is also very
involved in developing new products and services for credit union members. Springsteen
has worked in the credit union industry for 20 years.
6

Grow Financial FCU
Raises $18,000
for the American
Heart Association
Adrienne Drew, Grow Financial FCU

“S

how Us Ya Got Heart” is the theme
of the fund-raising campaign Grow
Financial launched at the beginning of
this year to support the American Heart
Association (AHA) of Tampa Bay. To
date, the employees and members of
the Credit Union have raised a total of
$18,000.00 to assist with local research
and treatment programs.
Throughout the year, employees at
the Grow Financial corporate office and
in the branches sponsored a number of
activities to raise money, including bake
sales, golf tournaments, jeans day passes,
and a 50/50 raffle, all leading up to the
2012 Tampa Bay Heart Walk on November 10 at Raymond James Stadium,
in which more than 116 employees and
members participated.
“I was very impressed by this year’s
fundraising efforts throughout our
corporate office and 19 branches,” said
Katherine Peterson, AVP/Human Resources for Grow Financial. “This year
we broke the record of the most money
raised, along with the most participants
in the walk, which sets the bar very high
for next year. I am extremely proud of
our organization and looking forward to
next year’s campaign.”

For the latest credit
union news, visit
www.dcuc.org
or scan the
QR code below:
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DEFENSE CREDIT UNION IN THE NEWS…
SAN ANTONIO, TX—Air Force FCU is proud to announce the opening of the credit
union’s newest branch in Schertz, TX. The branch, which opened its doors on November 13, 2012 is located at 6000 FM 3009 inside the Schertz Plaza Shopping Center. The
branch will be open Monday thru Friday from 9 am to 5 pm and on Saturday from 9
am – 1 pm. Headed by Branch Manager Awilda Durand, it will offer a full-array of financial services to members on the north side of San Antonio and the surrounding area,
as well as a 24-hour ATM. It is the first branch located in Schertz, which will better serve
members located there and the Joint Base San Antonio (JBSA) Randolph community.
“We’re excited to finally open our 3009 branch to serve our members in that area,” said
President/CEO Robert “Bob” Glenn. “The proximity to JBSA-Randolph and the surrounding community makes it easy for them to reach us. We’re just thrilled and very
happy to be in the neighborhood”… BILOXI, MS—Keesler FCU held groundbreaking
ceremonies for its new Long Beach office. The new facility will be located at 524 Klondyke
Road. The new branch will be 4450 Square foot with four teller stations, a walk up ATM
and a drive up ATM with 4 drive-up lanes. The branch opening is scheduled for Spring
2013. ClayCo of St. Louis, MO is the Design-Build firm with Clarence Steele as the designer for the project. Mark Watkins, Facilities Manager for Keesler FCU will oversee the
construction of the branch… RADCLIFF, KY—Fort Knox FCU announced the opening
of its branch at 9915 Dixie Highway in Valley Station. This is the first free-standing Fort
Knox Federal branch office in Jefferson County and is located adjacent to the Meijer’s
Shopping Center. “Expanding our branch operations into Jefferson County, particularly Valley Station, is a natural result of the increase in membership and assets Fort Knox
Federal has enjoyed over the last few years,” according to Bill Rissel, President and CEO
of Fort Knox Federal. The new Valley Station Branch features full member service operations including mortgage and loan processing, free ATM services, drive-thru and
in-branch teller service along with the latest in technology including online banking at
self-service computer kiosks.

Navy Federal and Pen Air FCUs
Finance Hotel Development in
Okaloosa County (FL)
Janice Kilgore, Vice President, Greater Pensacola Operations

N

avy FCU and Pen Air FCU have joined forces again to finance a 152-room
Holiday Inn Resort hotel development to be located on Okaloosa Island in
Okaloosa County, Florida.
Innisfree Hotels (Emerald Breeze Resort Group, LLC) will develop the resort on a
17-acre parcel, owned by the United States Air Force (USAF), which will be leased to the
Emerald Breeze Resort Group for 50 years. The Holiday Inn Resort is expected to create
more than 150 jobs in the Okaloosa Island community.
The USAF and Eglin Air Force Base made the property available for private development via the Enhanced Use Lease (EUL) Program. The program identifies property
that is underutilized, but does have an ongoing mission requirement.
Revenue generated for the USAF from the EUL Program is made available for use
by Eglin Air Force Base. Although the hotel is being developed on federal property, the
hotel will be open to the public.
This is the third successful Innisfree hotel development project financed collaboratively by both credit unions. The other projects include the Holiday Inn Resort on
Pensacola Beach, which won an Intercontinental Hotel Group brand award for Development of the Year in 2011, and the Hyatt Place Hotel at Pensacola International
Airport, which will open in the spring of 2013.
The Emerald Breeze Resort Group project is scheduled for completion in March 2014.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DCUC Wishes
You a Safe and
Happy Holiday
Season and a
Very Happy
New Year!
Belvoir Federal’s
Partner, PDP, Awards
Member with 42" TV
Amy (Shanks) McConnell, MBA,
eMarketing & Public Relations Specialist

I

n May 2011, Belvoir FCU created a
program, known as the Preferred
Dealership Program (PDP). PDP is an
elite group of local automotive dealerships
that Belvoir Federal partnered with to
bring quality service to members through
great credit union financing directly at
the dealership.
At Belvoir Federal’s 7th Annual
Installation Appreciation Day—“Celebrate Fort Belvoir” hosted in August
2012, Shannon Auto Sales was one of the
PDP dealers in attendance, raffling off a
42" Flat Screen Television.
Dwayne Jewell, General Manager,
stated “When I contacted Martese Bailey to let her know she had won, Martese
was ecstatic. It was only after she had
stopped screaming in excitement that she
said ‘You have got to be kidding me. This
is wonderful news!’” Dwayne continued
by saying, “It is always a pleasure putting
smiles on people’s faces and doing business with Belvoir Federal.”
Belvoir Federal is proud of the PDP
relationships that have been fostered
since the program’s inception. The program has helped many members receive
quality service from respectable dealers
as well as low, affordable rates on their
auto loans.
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Left to right: Bob
Vail, MWR Director, Marty Sims,
MWR Sponsorship
Manager, Alicia
Edwards, FCFCU
Fort Campbell
Branch Manager
and COL David L.
Dellinger, Garrison Commander.
Photo courtesy
Fort Campbell
FCU

Fort Campbell FCU Honored
at MWR Sponsorship Awards Gala
Susan Dickinson, Membership Development Director

F

ort Campbell FCU was honored at the MWR Sponsorship Awards Gala for their
support throughout this past year. In recognition of their generous giving, Fort Campbell FCU received the prestigious Screaming Eagle Award for an MWR Commercial
Sponsor. The Screaming Eagle is awarded to the client that gave more than $60,000 in
cash in the Fiscal Year of 2012 (October 1, 2011 – September 30, 2012) or more than
$100,000 in total including in-kind sponsorship.
As one of the top sponsors for MWR on post events, Fort Campbell FCU participated in many of the events, including major events like the Air Show, Week of the
Eagles, Kelly Clarkson Concert, and Fourth of July Celebration.
Fort Campbell FCU has been supporting our military for more than 50 years and is
proud to be a leader in the community on Fort Campbell Army post and the surrounding counties of Christian, Trigg, and Todd in Kentucky and Montgomery and Stewart
counties in Tennessee.

The Security Service Charitable Foundation
Provides Charitable Support to American
Red Cross for Victims of Hurricane Sandy
Anna Sweeden, SSFCU

T

he Security Service Charitable Foundation presented a $10,000 contribution the
American Red Cross for disaster relief on Tuesday, December 4, 2012. Credit union
officials presented a check to Mike Bennett, chief executive officer of the Red Cross’s San
Antonio Area Chapter, at Security Service FCU’s headquarters.
"Security Service has a deep concern for the families that lost so much during the
wake of Hurricane Sandy," said Steve Schott, Security Service executive vice president,
chief financial officer and American Red Cross board member. "We appreciate the efforts
that the American Red Cross has put forth to help them recover from such a devastating
storm. We hope that this donation will help the Red Cross provide immediate relief for
those affected."
The Red Cross continues to provide food, shelter, supplies and other help to survivors
as part of the emergency relief work, and will be involved in these efforts for weeks to
come. “We are actively working with communities to determine unmet needs and how the
Red Cross can meet those needs—and will continue this throughout the recovery process,”
stated Bennett. “The generous support of Security Service and likeminded corporations,
foundations and individuals is what makes our services possible, and we are most grateful.”
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Andrews Federal
Provides Support
for Superstorm
Sandy Victims
Scott Bolden, Andrews FCU

A

ndrews Federal recently held a food
drive at each of their branch locations, as well as headquarters, to assist with
the physical needs of Superstorm Sandy
victims. In addition to collecting food
items, donations included blankets, clothing, juice, water and grocery gift cards.
Andrews Federal also went the extra
mile for its members who were impacted
by the devastation caused by Superstorm
Sandy. Members with an Andrews Federal home loan who experienced property damage were able to call the credit
union to explore financial options to assist
with the extenuating circumstances created by the storm.
“We know that natural disasters can
leave families in an uncomfortable place.
Superstorm Sandy certainly left an enormous impact on our communities which
is why Andrews Federal readily assisted
the physical and financial needs of those
affected by the storm,” said Jim Hayes,
Interim CEO.

Fort Lee FCU Donates
One Ton of Food
Sarah Marks, VP Marketing & Advertising

T

wo thousand pounds—or one ton—
of non-perishable food was collected
by employees and members of Fort
Lee FCU and donated to the Colonial
Heights Food Pantry, Prince George Food
Bank and Hopewell Food Pantry just prior to the Thanksgiving holiday.
“‘People helping people’ is the credit
union philosophy, and there’s no better illustration than the enthusiastic way our
employees and members came together to
help our community members in need,”
said Patsy Stuard, CEO for Fort Lee FCU.
This marks the third consecutive year
the credit union has held its annual food
drive, bringing total donations to over
5,700 pounds. Fort Lee FCU is appreciative of efforts made by all to make the
food drive a continued success.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Randolph-Brooks FCU CEO to Step Down
Natalie Tate, AVP, Public Relations

T

he Randolph-Brooks FCU Board of
Directors has announced Randy M.
Smith will step down from his position
as Chief Executive Officer, effective Dec.
31, 2012. He will be succeeded as CEO
by the credit union’s current President,
Christopher W. O’Connor, and Smith
will assume the position of senior advisor
to the Board of Directors.
Smith has served more than 30 years
in the Credit Union Movement, beginning his tenure at RBFCU as the vice
president of finance in 1982. Prior to joining RBFCU, his career included work in
public accounting and 27 years of service
with the United States Air Force (active
duty and reserve). When Smith assumed
the role of President/CEO in 1987, the
credit union assets totaled approximately
$290 million and RBFCU offered a service network of five branches, all located
in the greater San Antonio area. Today,
the credit union serves more than 410,000
members with more than $5 billion in assets. RBFCU’s branch network now includes more than 40 locations throughout
the South Central Texas area, including
multiple branches in the San Antonio

and Austin metropolitan areas. The credit
union has grown from being among the
top 50 in assets to being among the top
15 today. And, during Smith’s tenure
as CEO, RBFCU has maintained high
rankings for strength and security, including being ranked among the top credit
unions nationally by independent financial analysts.
“His leadership has been a determining factor in the success of our credit
union,” said Dr. Harry M. Edwards,
Chairman of the RBFCU Board of Directors. “He is a visionary who is focused
on success and results, and the credit
union’s growth under his guidance is
based on the fact that he can see and act
upon the big picture, while still remembering that people are the credit union’s
most valuable resource.”
Under Smith’s leadership, the credit
union has launched innovative products,
such as the Freedom Check Card, which
pays members 10 cents cash back on every debit card purchase. During the past
five years, the credit union’s Freedom
Check Card program has returned more
than $22 million to members throughout South Central Texas and around
the world.
Smith has actively supported the

Hanscom FCU Announces Board
Memorial Award Winner
Patricia Warden-Conty, Hanscom FCU

H

anscom FCU is pleased to present the 2012 Board of Directors Memorial Award
to the Massachusetts National Guard Family Program Volunteer Advisory Council.
Presented in a ceremony on International Credit Union Day, the $1,000 award honors
past and present Hanscom FCU board members by recognizing volunteer groups that
serve its membership base.
“Through both our membership and our neighbors on Hanscom Air Force Base, we
are intimately familiar with what military service asks of families,” said Hanscom FCU
Chairman of the Board Paul Marotta. “Providing support and assistance to them—and
being as committed to it as the Volunteers Advisory Council—is exactly the kind of the
work the Board Memorial Award was created to acknowledge.”
Massachusetts National Guard Family Program serves reservists and their families
throughout the state. Its mission is to ensure family readiness at all times and to build
and support a productive, open relationship between Guard families and the Guard.
The Program’s 14-member Volunteer Advisory Council includes members of
both the Army and Air Guard. Located in Wellesley, MA, the Advisory Council earned
this award for its work recruiting, developing and educating volunteers and unit Family
Support Groups.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

credit union industry in the legislative
arena as well. He has been actively involved in building relationships with
legislators and was at the forefront of the
creation of H.R. 1151, landmark legislation passed in 1998 that allowed credit
unions to continue doing business and
serving their members. “Randy Smith has
worked tirelessly on behalf of the Credit
Union Movement, and has made a true
impact on credit unions across the nation,
as well as on thousands of people here in
our communities,” Edwards said.
In addition to his work on behalf
of RBFCU, Smith has served as an advisor to the Federal Reserve Board on the
Thrift Institutions Advisory Council and
the Community Depository Institutions
Advisory Council. He currently serves on
the Board of Directors for CUNA Mutual
Group and for the National Association of
Federal Credit Unions. He also serves on
the board of several local organizations,
including the United Way of San Antonio
and Bexar County, the Alamo Colleges
Foundation, and the 100 Club of Comal
County. He is an honorary commander at
Lackland Air Force Base and serves as the
Greater San Antonio Chamber of Commerce’s liaison to the Deputy to the Commanding General, US Army Medical Department Center and School at Fort Sam
Houston.
CEO UPDATE continued from page 4
proud of our collective efforts and pledge
to continue to be your one effective and
respected voice at the Pentagon.
And so, as another successful year
comes to an end in the history of the
Defense Credit Union Council, I would
like to thank you for your tremendous
support this past year and wish you the
happiest of holidays and the greatest
of New Years! Celebrate and be merry,
but please, keep our troops and their
families, and those individuals and
families impacted by Sandy, in your
thoughts and prayers…and above all
else—be safe!
On to 2013, where challenges will
be likely plentiful and DCUC will be
definitely prepared. Prepared to address
and defend…and to celebrate a Golden
Anniversary at The Greenbrier in West
Virginia, August 12–15, 2013—the conference of the coming year!
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Pen Air FCU Donates Turkeys to the
USO Thanksgiving Feast
Libby Morris, Marketing Media Specialist

P

en Air FCU has donated 75 turkeys to the Naval Air Station Pensacola USO for
its annual Thanksgiving feast for those in uniform who cannot make it home for the
holiday. The turkeys were delivered to the USO office earlier this month in time for preparing and cooking. The USO started this Thanksgiving tradition five years ago, and Pen Air
FCU has supported the USO and the troops each year. The Thanksgiving meal is expected
to feed between 1,500 and 2,000 troops and their families, up from 1,200 last year.
“Without Pen Air Federal Credit Union’s donation, there is no way we could pull off
the Thanksgiving meal,” said USO Director, Heidi Blair, “I am always overwhelmed with
gratitude with their donations.”
The USO is a non-profit organization with a mission to support the active military
serving our country. The Pensacola USO is located at the Pensacola Regional Airport with
a second location aboard NAS Pensacola. The USO receives all its financial support from
private donations. These donations help provide support for programs that assist deployed
personnel and their dependents.
“The men and women who serve our country deserve a huge token of gratitude. Pen
Air Federal Credit Union is proud to help in this small way to ensure they have a warm
holiday meal while they are away from their families,” said Pen Air FCU President/CEO,
Stewart Ramsey.

ACU Donates $30,000 to Three Charities
That Support Our Soldiers on Joint Base
Lewis McChord
Amy Tiemeyer, Military Relations Liaison

N

ovember 2, 2012 was the 12th Annual Turkey Shoot, America’s CU’s (ACU) charity
golf tournament. The funds raised were donated to support our troops in three
dynamic ways. ACU gave $10,000 each to Santa’s Castle, The Madigan foundation and
The Food Basket program on JBLM.
Ken Leonard, ACU’s President/ CEO, said “thanks to the generosity of our sponsors
we can help feed the soldiers, support them through the holidays and help them when or
if they become wounded.”
With the funds raised from the Turkey Shoot, over the past 12 years ACU has been
a part of providing Christmas to over 20,000 children, food for over 15,000 families,
and health related programs that our JBLM community needs and relies on.
Every year ACU contributes approximately $160,000 to programs for soldiers,
their families and our surrounding community, however this is a separate endeavor. The
money raised by the Turkey Shoot over the past 12 years has totaled an additional
$225,000. This year’s community supporters are: Northwest Motorsport, Tacoma Dodge,
Designer Decal, Immedia, MAROA publishing, Print NW, Northwest BMW, Albers &
Company, CUNA Mutual, Cook Security Group, O Bee CU, Renton Collections, Car
Pros, Lakewood Ford, St. Martin’s University, COINFORCE, Armed Forces Bank, Sound
CU, AUSA, Boom Creative, Bruce Titus Automotive Group, Julie Swenson–Legacy
Group, Olympia Auto Mall, CU Direct, Dan Koch–New York Life Insurance, INSI,
Merit Construction Northwest, National University Golf Academy, American Legion 161,
Patriots Landing, Raddon Financial Group, The Ranger and Airlifter, Shannon & Associates, Sullivan Painting, Canon Construction, The Madigan Foundation, University of
Phoenix, Riverside Ford, Clear Channel Outdoor, Cudl, Walmart-Lakewood Store, Signs
By Tomorrow, Hotel Murano, Hampton Inn and Suites, Tacoma Chiropractic, Forza
Coffee in Dupont, Amy Remington–Guild Mortgage, Advantage Hole in One, Allied
Solutions, American Lake CU, Demitri’s Gourmet Mixes, Cuenca & associates, Oberthur
Technologies, Baydo’s Chevrolet, Lacey Creek Catering.
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TFCU Helps Operation
Homefront in Blanket
Giveaway
Nancy Entz, VP/Marketing

T

inker FCU (TFCU) joined forces
with Operation Homefront, Oklahoma/Arkansas on Veterans Day to distribute 600 blankets to military families
in need.
Operation Homefront—which provides emergency financial and other assistance to the families of U.S. service members and wounded warriors—received the
blankets through a donation. However,
the organization did not have a location
to store or distribute the blankets.
TFCU offered their Metropolitan
building, located next to their corporate
offices at 4140 W. I-40 Service Rd. in
Oklahoma City, as a place to both store
the blankets and to allow military families
to pick up the blankets on Veterans Day.
“Operation Homefront has been an
organization we’ve valued for the last several years,” Michael Kloiber, TFCU chief
executive officer/president, said. “Getting
TFCU involved was a great way for all of
us to lend a helping hand to such a wonderful cause.”
Operation Homefront depends on
donor support, and with that support,
they can help alleviate the burden of unexpected emergency situations for families struggling with deployment and injury recovery. For more information on
Operation Homefront, visit their website
at www.operationhomefront.net/okar, or
call 866-316-9170.

Mark your
calendar for the
50th Annual DCUC
Conference!
August 12–15, 2013
Greenbrier Hotel
White Sulphur
Springs, WV
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Air Force FCU Celebrates Its 60th Anniversary

VIEW FROM THE BOARD from page 1

Danny Sanchez, Air Force FCU

and then, share our good fortune with
our members and our communities.
We assist many by supporting the objectives of other non-profits such as the
March of Dimes, United Way, and Fort
Sill’s Family and Morale, Welfare, and
Recreation (MWR). We help with what
we give from our pocket and our hearts.
We supply meals for families, toys to
disadvantaged children, books and
supplies to underfunded schools, and
toiletry items to the destitute and elderly. We support civic activities, social
causes, developmental projects, educational programs and athletics. In this way,
we breathe life into our credo of People
Helping People; Serving Those Who Serve
Our Country.

A

ir Force FCU celebrated its 60th anniversary on Wednesday, November 14, 2012 with
a ceremony at the historic Kelly Field Club on Port San Antonio. The event marked
the anniversary of when the credit union received its charter by the regulator of that time,
the Federal Security Agency’s Social Security Administration’s Bureau of Federal Credit
Union. The charter number 8169 was assigned to the original name Lackland FCUs on
November 3, 1952. The name was officially changed to Air Force FCU in March 15, 2002.
A reception with food, drinks and music preceded remarks from Chairman
of the Board Sam Farace, Jr. and President/CEO Robert “Bob” Glenn. CMSgt Arleen
Heath was the guest speaker and addressed the 250 guests in attendance. She noted the
value of credit unions and, in particular, Air Force FCU’s support of the military and their
families over the years.
Chairman Farace gave a brief history of the origination and philosophy of the credit union, noting that it was 10 enlisted airmen stationed at JBSA-Lackland who pooled
$5 apiece to form the credit union that stands today.
“Ours is a story of humble beginnings where the ‘people helping people’ philosophy
has borne great fruit,” said Chairman Sam Farace. “Today your credit union is in the top
10% nationally in size. We serve nearly 37,000 members located in all fifty states and
many military installations around the world.”
During its 60 year history, Air Force FCU has provided a full array of financial
services and products to its members worldwide. It has evolved over time and supported
members by providing services to reach them anywhere, anytime.
The credit union has embodied the principles of the Air Force, its sponsor group,
holding the equivalent core values of Integrity First, Service Before Self, and Excellence
in All We Do. It has stayed true to its mission to be the one financial institution that best
understands and meets the needs of its members wherever they are. And as the Air Force’s
Airman’s Creed is read at the end of every Air Force ceremony or event, so too was the
Air Force FCU Creed, which was led by Bob Glenn.
“This is our mission. It is unique in all our industry. There is no other credit union that
has anything that comes close to describing our mission and our feelings about attaining
that mission,” said Bob Glenn in his final remarks to the crowd. “We thank you for
the sixty years you have allowed us to serve you. And when we roll over additional
decades, it is our dedication to serve you with the same heartfelt service we are committed
to providing today.”

Service CU and Armed Forces Financial Network
Contributes $4,000 to Military Families
Lori Holmes, Assistant Vice President of Marketing

S

ervice CU, along with the Armed Forces Financial Network, recently presented a
total contribution of $4,000 to help military families with their stay at the Landstuhl
Fisher House in Landstuhl, Germany.
Service CU President/CEO Gordon A. Simmons and Vice-President of Overseas
Operations Thomas F. Joyce presented the donation to Doria Rey, Assistant Manager of
the Landstuhl Fisher House. Armed Forces Financial Network President/CEO David O.
Weber and Executive Vice President John M. Broda, as well as Defense Credit Union
Council President/CEO Roland A. Arteaga, also participated in the presentation.
“I am humbled and awed at the mission and responsibilities that the Landstuhl Fisher
House performs around the clock for the families of those fallen warriors who are treated
at the Landstuhl Hospital,” says Simmons. “Service CU and AFFN are extremely proud
to contribute to an organization that so directly impacts the families of our wounded
warriors.” The $4,000 donation will go toward daily living expenses of the military while
staying at the Fisher House. The contribution consisted of $2,000 from Service CU as well
as a $2,000 matching donation from the Armed Forces Financial Network (AFFN).
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Now, as we prepare to
celebrate with loved ones
and bid another year
goodbye, let us express
our gratitude.
Most recently, we hosted Operation Best Wishes. Through our efforts, we
brought this service to the Lawton Fort
Sill community for them to enjoy free
of charge. Video greetings are recorded
to be shared with loved ones deployed, or
not. It is a memorable and very personal
way of staying in touch with friends and
family from whom we are separated during the holidays. People came, opened
their hearts, and shared their stories over
laughter and tears. To have been able to
provide this opportunity to grateful families was our privilege. And, it is one we
hope to add to our Credit Union family’s
Holiday traditions.
Now, as we prepare to celebrate
with loved ones and bid another year
goodbye, let us express our gratitude. Express appreciation for each of the “ornaments” that make our “tree” remarkable;
our fellow staff, our loyal members, the
communities we serve, the support of
our neighbors and families. Much like a
Christmas tree serves its greater purpose
by inspiring; it’s not just about our Credit
Union. It’s how we affect those around
us that speaks to our worth.
So, this holiday season, share, love,
and laugh in abundance! May health, joy,
and prosperity fill your home and your
Christmas tree shine brightly.
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The Greenbrier Resort wishes you a
Happy Holiday Season and looks forward
to Welcoming the Defense Credit Union
Council members to West Virginia
for your 50th Anniversary Conference,
August 12-15, 2013.

